Re: CYO Spring Activity Planning

Dear CYO Community,

This past fall, the CYO reimagined and conducted outdoor activity with cross country and outdoor basketball clinics, providing an opportunity for children to participate in safe in-person programming. We are now planning for the spring to conduct similar outdoor programming for track & field, outdoor basketball, cheerleading, baseball/softball and golf in accord with all safety and health protocols.

In consultation with our catholic school and parish leadership, all indoor activities for basketball and cheerleading, including clinics, practice or competition, will remain suspended until further notice, whether in school/parish facilities or in private facilities*.

In the coming weeks, additional planning information and protocols will be shared among CYO parish/school coordinators. We remind everyone that any programming offered will meet all state, city and local health requirements and will look different than our traditional programming pre-COVID. We thank everyone in advance for their patience and cooperation as we move out of the winter months and into the new growth and opportunity that spring will bring.

Let us all continue to remain vigilant in our efforts to mitigate the spread of the Coronavirus.

Sincerely,

Seth Peloso | Director | Catholic Youth Organization

---

*We are aware that the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) has approved Higher Risk sports to start February 1, only as permitted by local health authorities. We will continue to monitor guidance provided by our local and state health departments. In consultation with our parish and school leadership, we will provide additional guidance on CYO activity.